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Ma te pono Me te aroha – Through Faith and Love
2021 School Theme : Kia kaha, Kia māia, Kia manawanui
Be Strong, Be Brave, Be Steadfast

Dear Parents/ Caregivers
Kia Ora, Malo e Lelei, Talofa, Greetings
PARENT TEACHER INTERVIEWS: SCHOOL DAY ENDS EARLY
Parent Teacher Interviews this Tuesday and Thursday. The school will end each day at 2.50pm for these days.
EXPRESSION OF GRATITUDE
The St Mary's school PTA committee have expressed their gratitude and thanks to the JPC students from the cast of
Chicago, the Filipino group and the Kapa Haka group who performed on their Gala night. It was wonderful to see the
students express their culture and creative talents.
2022 ENROLMENT PROCESS
1.
Register interest to enrol online at www.jpc.school.nz Click into the Kamar Parent Portal, then straight into
the ‘enrolment’ on the ‘blue’ bar
2.
If the registration meets the enrolment ‘Preference’ criteria, i.e student is baptised Catholic, a parent is baptised
Catholic, the student has registered at St Mary’s Catholic Parish to attend the “Sacraments of Initiation for
Children”, further forms will then be emailed to applicants for completion and submission, along with required
documents i.e birth certificate, and/or study visa document/s, latest school report, Preference Card from the
Parish Office.
‘Preference’ status:
➢Those who are baptized Catholic need to prove their baptism eg baptismal certificate, either for the child or
parent. If baptised at St Mary’s or St Michael’s, the date needs to be provided. If baptised in another area, the
certificate needs to be sighted (by emailing the scanned copy to the Parish}.
➢Or, if the child has siblings in the school, JPC will provide the Parish with details and the Preference Card
will be completed and delivered to the school. There is no interview required for these applications.
➢For those children or parents who are not baptised Catholic yet have a family member who is practicing
Catholic to sponsor the Preference status, an interview with Fr Eamon will be organised by Andrea, the Parish
Secretary. Please email the Parish Secretary, Andrea, at catholicrotorua@xtra.co.nz to discuss the details.
3.
Please refer to the JPC website for details regarding the Preference Criteria.
4.
JPC online enrolment registrations will close Friday May 21st
5.
Successful applicants will be invited to attend an interview (held in Term 3) with the Principal, Mr Patrick
Walsh, and the Year 7 Dean, Mrs Brigit Nieuwboer, at JPC.
6.
Non-preference students may also be interviewed by the Principal if places available in this category.
7.
Successful enrolments will be advised to attend Placement Testing and an Orientation Day in November.
God bless
Patrick Walsh
Principal

CHANGEOVER TO WINTER UNIFORM
Students should be in full winter uniform on the first day of Term 2, 3rd May This includes:
The Uniform Shop will be open this Wednesday 8am - 2pm, PLUS Thursday 29th and Friday 30th in the second
week of the school holidays 9am - 3pm. Ideally, please order online here https://jpc.school.nz/uniform-shop/ and
collect your items (and if necessary, swap sizes) Wednesday 14th April to save time.

2022 ONLINE ENROLMENT
REGISTRATIONS NOW OPEN
Registration of interest to enrol for 2022 is
open via the KAMAR Parent Portal on our
website. Direct any queries to the
Enrolments Secretary,
sue.rowles@jpc.school.nz
JPC OPEN DAY will be on
Saturday 8th May 2021.
Tours commence at 8.15am
with the final tour departing
at 11.15am.

UNIFORM SHOP
(Accessed through the side door of the administration
building)

The Uniform Shop is open
Mondays and Wednesdays 8am - 2pm).
Uniforms can be ordered online
https://jpc.school.nz/uniform-shop/
Amy Duckett - Uniform Shop Manager
E: uniform@jpc.school.nz

SPONSORSHIP SOUGHT
From the 14th to the 29th of May John Paul College is presenting “Chicago”.
This year the show will take place in our new Thurston Theatre.
A huge hank you to the people below who are sponsoring the show
• Absolute Dental
• Tristan Hall Electrical Ltd
• Linda Page from Page Design Ltd
• Cantec Services Rotorua Ltd
• Karen Noke
• McFadyen Family
The College relies on funding to support our productions, without the generous
donations received we could not put on a production of this calibre. We are offering
you the opportunity of sponsoring the show. There are a number of different ways you can do this.
Along with this your business name and logo or family name will be advertised in the programme at the shows and in
the community newsletter. We have over 1200 students and 110 staff to market to. Our community has a proven
track record of supporting sponsors.
This is a great way to support the College and young people of Rotorua, advertise your business and get a preview of
the production. Please contact me at the contact details below. Thank you for your support.
Liz.lock@jpc.school.nz
DDI 079299661

EVENTS CALENDAR
check regularly for updates

APRIL
13/15th
16th
16th
26th
MAY
3rd
8th
10/11th
11th
12th

Interim Report Evenings
Yr 9 Parish Mass
End Term 1
Anzac Day

TERM 2 commences
JPC OPEN DAY 8.15-11.15am
Careers Expo
Yr12/13 Tourism Trip
Strengthening Teens Against
Anxiety presentation 7pm
14-29th School production: Chicago
18th
Teacher Only Day
21st
Pink Shirt Day
25th
‘Loves Me Not’ Prog Yr 12
27th
‘Loves Me Not’ Prog Yr 13
31ST-June 7th Shakespeare Nationals
JUNE
7th
Queen’s Birthday

THE ACADEMIC YEAR
AT A GLANCE
June
8-11th Mid Year Exams
25th
Jnr Reports issued
29th
Jnr Parent Evening
July
9th
Snr Reports issued
28th
Snr Parent Evening
August
9-30th ICAS Exams
September
9th
CAT Algebra
15-23 Prelim Exams
18th
Option selections due
23rd
Option Evening
25th
Snr Reports issued
October
1st
2022 Options Due In

FROM THE NURSE:
Asthma New Zealand's Rotorua
nurse educator Amanda Sloane
will be available to see students
with asthma at school. She will
provide education, support and
individualized care for self
management.
Students who already have
asthma on their school file will
be offered this opportunity,
starting with the year 9
students. If your child has
diagnosed asthma and you are
wanting them to be seen (or not
wanting them to) please contact
Rachel
at: nurse@jpc.school.nz.

ST MARY’S NOHO MARAE
This term four of our JPC Year10 boys from our Te Reo Māori class and
our Kaiawhina Whaea Waitangi attended the St Mary’s Primary
School Noho Marae trip at Kearoa Marae in Horohoro. The purpose was
to assist St Mary's Primary School around team building exercises.
The students were Corbin Beazley, Cormack Barbour, Heath Dorman
and Noah McRoy. These young men volunteered to teach the students a
game of 'Matau, Maui" using the rakau. They led with delivering instructions,
commands within a group space. They showed patience & leadership skills,
their ability to communicate well with their younger peers and controlled
their learning spaces. They were great ambassadors for our school.
Mercia Tawera-Thomas (HOD Māori) and Whaea Waitangi Clarke (Kaiawhina)

The YEAR 9 PARISH MASS will be held at St Mary's Church next Friday 16 April. Students will need to make their
own way to St Mary's Church in time for roll check at 8.35am. Students that travel to JPC by bus will need to walk
from JPC to St Mary's Church accompanied by a staff member. Following Mass, the students will return to JPC in time
for P2 classes.
With the Autumn weather and the possibility of showers / rain, I will book a bus to transport the students back to
school.
Bernadette Fredricksen
Campus Minister / Lasallian Facilitator

Winter will soon be upon us so stock up now!!

FIREWOOD FOR SALE
John Paul College Rugby Fundraiser for 2021 season
$75 per cubic meter, delivered
Please phone Rochelle on 0276193828
or Facebook us at JPC Rugby to place your order

Measles is a serious disease that can make you very sick. It’s about 8 times more contagious than COVID-19 so spreads
fast. Getting immunised is the best way to protect you, your whānau and community from catching and spreading
measles.
PROTECT YOURSELF AGAINST MEASLES – IT’S EASY AND FREE
•
•
•
•

Say yes if a health professional offers you a free measles immunisation. We will be in school on 3 rd June offering
the vaccine. Complete the consent form which will be handed out early in term 2 and return to the school
nurse.
You can ask your GP for a measles immunisation. It’s free.
You can also get a free immunisation at some pharmacies if you’re 16 or older. Check if your local pharmacy
offers the measles, mumps and rubella (MMR) immunisation. If it does, you can just turn up. You don’t need
an appointment.
Some countries only immunise against measles and rubella. So, even if you were immunised against measles
overseas, make sure you get your free MMR vaccine in New Zealand, so you’re protected from mumps too.

Kia ora tātou. Warm greetings to you all from the Counsellors.
Those of you who have had an opportunity this year to visit us at the Wellbeing Centre, will have noticed our exciting
building redevelopment. We have been eagerly awaiting the final stage of this – our centre renaming and the completion
of the Waharoa over our new entrance, before sharing our gratitude for these changes through this newsletter column.
First though, some background to the reasons behind the changes.
A lack of privacy for students accessing both nursing and counselling services, was the key driver for structural changes
to our centre. Previously, the nurse did not have any available space for privately triaging students presenting at the
sickbay. Students accessing counselling also had to enter and wait to be seen within a very public space. For many
students, this was a significant barrier in accessing these services. There was also a shortage of meeting space for
visiting agencies requiring consultations with students. Psychologists and other health professionals, lawyers for
children and Oranga Tamariki are the main visitors requiring such a space.
Central to these changes has been our desire to create a space in which all students and other visitors feel fully
welcomed and cared for. Our building changes align with Mason Durie’s Te Whare Tapa Wha model for understanding
Mᾱori health, with the four walls of the whare representing Taha Wairua (Lifting the spirit), Taha Hinengaro (Focusing
the mind), Taha Tinana (Strengthening the body), Taha Whanau (Enduring relationships).
To this end, our building design offers a private central reception space from which visitors access counselling rooms,
a nursing treatment room and Doctor’s room, recovery room, agency meeting space and a purpose designed time-out
space for our young people who just need some time in a soothing place to calm themselves before returning to class.
Thanks to Bernard Needham from Carling Architects for the awesome design.
A highlight of the changes for us, has been the creation of a new external entrance to the centre, with the construction,
and now decoration, of a beautiful waharoa (gateway). The decorative Mᾱori panels which adorn this have been
designed and painted by Riria Morgan and Te Kaiamo Rogers-Smith from Hiwa-I-Te-Rangi Studios, with the help of
several of our senior Mᾱori students. I’m sure you’ll agree, these are absolutely beautiful. Thanks to Riria and Te Kaiamo
and the students for their hard work and to Paul Warbrick from the whanau committee for suggesting these artists.
A further highlight for us has been the re-naming of the Wellbeing Centre.
TE KOROWAI MAIOHA translates to A cloak of welcome, appreciation, regard and
affection. We feel this sits well with our hope to awhi those who enter the centre. Big
thanks go to staff member and Whanau Committee member, Wiki Hill, for his input into
the selection of this name.
Thanks also to Bryony Edwards for the huge amount of
time, care and consultation she has put into the creation
of our gorgeous new centre sign. I’m sure you’ll agree it
looks amazing.
A final thanks must go to Mr Patrick Walsh and the JPC
Board of Trustees for allowing this building redevelopment
to go ahead. In doing so they have demonstrated their
full support for the health and wellbeing of the students of
JPC.
A prayer of blessing was read by Patrick Walsh upon the erection of the waharoa panels
last week. A more formal occasion to bless and open the centre is planned very soon.
We will keep you posted about this and will share more photos after the event. In the
meantime, enjoy the photos below and please call in to see us, to check out the new centre
firsthand.
Best wishes for a restful and enjoyable break
with your young people during the April school
holidays.
Nga mihi nui kia koe,

Nancy Macmillan nancy.macmillan@jpc.school.nz Ph 3478795 Extn 8854
Neil Carter neil.carter.@jpc.school.nz Ph 3478795 Extn 8808

AN EVENING OF LEARNING
Date:
Monday 10th May
Where:
In the ERC at John Paul College
From:
6.30-8.30pm
The Event:
An Evening of Learning with:
Dave MacCalman (The Halberg Trust) and
Marcus Powell (Ministry of Education)
Dave McCalman (Paralympic gold medalist and Member of the New Zealand Order of Merit) will provide a session on
modifying sport and physical activity to include all New Zealanders. Dave works for The Halberg Trust which has been
supporting our community since 1963 - They have great ideas on supporting our young people.
Marcus Powell (Physiotherapist) will discuss Developmental Co-ordination disorder (DCD) often referred to as
Dyspraxia. He will cover what it is and assessment and treatment options.
This is an event not to be missed.
Bring your friends and family with you. It is for young and old.
Gold coin donation.

"Bridging the comprehension Gap"
Presented by Chris & Catherine Parkin
Chris is the developer of the PROBE reading test, which we use at John Paul College.
This course will give you greater understanding of the process of reading and
bridging the comprehension gap for all readers.
There will be a comprehensive course booklet to take away
Run over two days:
Cost:
Venue:

Wednesday May 19th 4.00 – 6.00 pm
Thursday May 20th
9.00 – 3.00pm
$30
John Paul College ERC 1 and 2 (upstairs)
Limited seats available. A simple lunch/ tea and coffee will be provided,
If you have special dietary requirements, please bring your own food.
A special opportunity for our community and one not to be missed.
Sponsored by The Rotorua Energy Trust

 congratulations 
To our achievers – well done!
A huge congratulations to our JPC BADMINTON PLAYERS.
We had a large contingent travel over to Tauranga to trial for the BOP
badminton rep squad a few weeks ago. The squads have now been named.
We are proud to present our JPC Players who have made it into the BOP
Representative squads, representing BOP at regional and National events this
year.
U13 BOP BADMINTON REPS
Daya Vishnukumar, Alexis Donnelly, Raigan Jain
U15 BOP BADMINTON REPS
Zoe Calkin, Allan Antony, Paul Michael, Lor Majestral, Rosa Hingston,
Danielle Patrocinio
U17 BOP BADMINTON REPS
Fuwa Gao, Lorell Majestral, Fiona Wang
U19 BOP BADMINTON REPS
Necol Chan, Ryan Clapperton
BOP OPEN BADMINTON REPS
Maxon Chen, Talita Clapperton (Teacher)
Well done to all involved.
Mrs T Clapperton
TiC Badminton

E: talita.clapperton@jpc.school.nz

The JPC Futsal Team competed at the Futsal Nationals recently.
This is the first time at Nationals for the school and the team performed very well with a small team. At this national
level the competition is very high, and all players received some good physical and metal work-ons for next year.
80% of the games could have gone either way and were decided by one goal - this is credit to the team that they
were competitive at this level and look forward to next year’s nationals.
The team finished 32nd place out of 40 teams
Beat Rototuna 3-1
Lost to Waimea College 3-2
Lost to Middleton Grange School 4-3
Lost to Scots College 4-1
Lost to Onslow College 3-1
Lost to Lindisfarne College 2-1
Mr Mark Chapman
TiC Futsal

E: mark.chapman@jpc.school.nz

Congratulations to Jack Marr, Hannah Gapes and Trelise and Gisele Howard, who competed at NORTH ISLAND
SECONDARY SCHOOLS ATHLETICS over the weekend.
Jack Marra won Junior Boys Gold medal in Long Jump and 300m, finish 4th in 200m.
Hannah Gapes won Senior Girls Silver medal in 1500m and 3000m
Gisele Howard finish 5th in Senior Girls Long Jump, 8th in Triple Jump.
Trelise Howard competed in Junior Girls 100m and 4x100m Relay.

FAITH IN ACTION WINTER WARMTH
DRIVE
Thank you to those who have generously
donated to these
worthy causes already
Duvets/inners, blankets, sleeping bags, sheets,
towels, pillow cases
Jackets, beanies, socks, gloves
The items can be new or used and clean.
We will be collecting over Term 1 and 2 .
The items can be dropped off to Mrs Sue Rowles
at reception.
Please contact us via our teacher Mrs
Aislabie veronica.aislabie@jpc.school.nz if you
have any queries. Thank you in anticipation for
supporting this very worthy cause

The Open Home Foundation Rotorua are seeking
caring, Christian people who
are willing to open up their
heart and home to care for
a young person for a
weekend, a week or long

YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE
Find out more about this exciting ministry
For further information please contact Open Home
Foundation Rotorua
Phone 07 3488 009
Email: venetia.ryan@ohf.org.nz

HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION
The Health Education community consultation meeting will be held in E2 of the
ERC, starting at 6.30pm Monday, 12th April, 2021.
A separate email will be sent to parents of Years 7-10 with information regarding
the John Paul College health education programmes. This includes a draft of the
sexuality education programmes.
HOCKEY
Trainings continue for this final week of term 1. The fees for the season will be indicated in
the first newsletter of term 2.
The 1st x1 boys’ and girls’ teams have been included in the Rotorua invitational tournament
in the second week of the holidays. The three day tournament starts Monday 19th April and
concludes Wednesday, 21st April, 2021. The draw as of the 29th March is:
Boys - Monday 19th April
Tuesday 20th April
Wednesday 21st April
Girls - Monday 19th April
Tuesday 20th April
Wednesday 21st April
Ms B Northey
HoF Health & P.E
TiC: Hockey

9am vs WHHS
2.30pm vs Matamata
11.45am vs Hora Hora
9.30am & 10.45am play offs
10.15am vs WHHS
3.45pm vs Westlake
10.15am vs Matamata
9.30 & 10.45am play offs

E: barb.northey@jpc.school.nz

CAREERS STAFF
Mrs Sheryl Hewitson – Careers & Transition Coordinator
E: sheryl.hewitson@jpc.school.nz
Mrs Sherry Brewer - Junior School Careers Advisor E: sherry.brewer@jpc.school.nz
Mrs Jan Thompson – Careers Assistant E: jan.thompson@jpc.school.nz
Ms Rachael
Hindrup –ofGateway
Coordinator
E: rachael.hindrup@jpc.school.nz
Assistant HOF Health & PE Department
/ TIC-Duke
Edinburgh
International
Award & Futsal

Korero Cafe is on again this week... Haere mai ki te Whare
Wednesday lunchtime
Come for a kai and a korero
KEY DATES
13th
Medical Imaging Talk 8:45am - Meeting Room by Front Reception (for Years 12 & 13)
15th April
Waikato University Presentation Period 4 - The Careers Hub
20-22nd April
Pacific International Hotel Management School Career Week
10-11th May
Rotorua Careers Expo
12th May
Auckland University Presentation
12th May
BCITO Trade Secrets Evening – Pullman Hotel – refer to info below
12th May
Massey University Presentation 10am – The Careers Hub
13th May
Lincoln University Presentation 9am – The Careers Hub
21st May
Waikato University Open day - Hamilton
23-24th May
Otago University Open Day
28th May
Waikato University Open Day - Tauranga
CAREERS FACEBOOK GROUPS
Seniors are invited to join the following groups:
JPC Year 11 Careers 2021 https://www.facebook.com/groups/1692818690885017
JPC Year 12 Careers 2021 https://www.facebook.com/groups/2787334874658015
JPC Year 13 Careers 2021 https://www.facebook.com/groups/337560853461611
This is the main way our department communicates news, events and updates. We also communicate via the Careers
Dept section of the school website, and through daily student notices. Parents and students can access careers
information via the school website https://jpc.school.nz/our-school/careers-gateway/
MYMAHI is a digital platform that has been developed specifically for students so that
they can better discover, develop and manage their future pathways. At JPC students
begin using 'My Mahi' from Year 9 during Career Education Sessions. MyMahi involves:
• Web & mobile apps for students to help them to develop and manage their
pathways - learning, career, and personal well-being
• Web applications to help tertiary organisations and employers to more effectively
direct information and opportunities to students
• Web tools to help schools provide tailored mentoring programmes for their
students
The 'My Mahi' web & mobile app features include:
• Reflections & goal setting tools
• NCEA results feed (directly from NZQA)
• Careers information feed
• Pathway Planner
• CV Builder
• Work Ready Portfolio
• Tertiary & Employer News Feed
We encourage students to create a log in if they haven't already https://mymahi.co.nz/
(chose Learners from the three options) and have a good look around the platform. Log in with your school email
address and you will have access to your timetable, assessment results, and the school
daily notices. In particular, students can check out:
*Newsfeed
*Goals
*Reflections
*Pathway Planner - list one or two Jobs you are interested in
*Click link to start the Quiz on careers.govt.nz
The jobs feature on MyMahi is proving highly popular. Students can now access over
1000 entry-level jobs across Aotearoa with new opportunities added daily.
Opportunities include casual work, part-time jobs, holiday jobs, apprenticeships and
full-time jobs. Please put the image MMJobs here.
BCITO TRADE SECRETS
Join BCITO for an evening to discover the Trade Secrets about a career in building and
construction 12th May 5:30pm - 7:30pm at the Pullman Hotel. Register here
https://agileforms.io/TradeSecrets

BCITO manages apprenticeships for the building and construction industry in
New Zealand.

UNIVERSITY SCHOLARSHIPS FOR YEAR 13 STUDENTS
MoneyHub, a consumer finance website, has published a guide to hundreds of scholarships for
any student planning to start university in 2022. The comprehensive list includes scholarships
offered by every university as well as those specifically available to local students. A list of
privately-funded, Maori, Pacific and International university scholarships completes the list.
Applications close throughout the year, with tens of millions of dollars available. MoneyHub has
also published a list of tips for scholarship success.
For more details and to find suitable scholarships, visit the MoneyHub Scholarship page
STUDYLINK
Studylink helps students make informed choices about their student finance, how to apply for it and manage it online.
Follow this link for help with what you need to do when you are starting to study:
https://www.studylink.govt.nz/starting-study/
MTF FINANCE HAS LAUNCHED THE FUTURE LEGENDS SCHOLARSHIP. It has been developed to support and
nurture talented young Kiwis from a range of disciplines. They are looking for the legends of tomorrow; the sporting greats,
the performers, the change-makers.
MTF Finance will award six $5,000 cash prizes nationwide over two rounds throughout a year moving forward.
Applications are open to New Zealanders aged 13-21 years.
https://youtu.be/-n2Xbq0tjOY
Winners will be chosen from three categories:
·
Sport
·
Academia and entrepreneurship
·
Music and arts
https://www.mtf.co.nz/next-generation-future-legends/

RADIO ANNOUNCING TASTER DAY - IN APRIL
You will learn the basics of Radio announcing; how to prepare and execute a basic voice
break on-air; how to operate the on-air studio desk, and you will actually go on-air on XFM
and THE RIFF which broadcasts throughout Tauranga. You’ll also learn how to voice a Radio
Commercial in a recording studio. Spaces limited, for Year 12s & 13s. Please see the Careers
Department for more information.
PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL HOTEL MANAGEMENT SCHOOL (PIHMS) CAREER WEEK 20–
22 APRIL 2021 www.pihms.ac.nz/career-week.html
· PIHMS Career Week provides students with the opportunity to experience PIHMS, our
culture, lifestyle, education, training to see if this is where your future lies
· Get first-hand hand tips and information about the hospitality and tourism industry and find out how PIHMS works
· $199 per person – everything is included – Accommodation, all meals & beverages and scheduled activities
· All students attending need to be motivated about considering PIHMS as an option for tertiary study
· Places are limited – so apply asap to avoid missing out
YOOBEE COLLEGE - SCHOOL HOLIDAY PROGRAMME APRIL
Yoobee is a creative and IT college. A range of courses are available at their Rotorua campus.
These courses include subjects such as E-Sports, Film-Making, Digital Illustration and Visual Design! These 3 or 4 day
courses will run between the 19th and 30th of April. Costs apply.
For more information and to enrol:https://www.yoobee.ac.nz/courses/school-holiday-programmes/?campus=1214&
CAREERS EXPO - MONDAY 10TH & TUESDAY 11TH MAY
As part of the Career's Education Curriculum Year 10s and senior students will attend the Expo, which is on at the Rotorua
Energy Events Centre. This FREE 2-day Expo is a fantastic opportunity for students to talk directly with leading businesses,
education, training and community providers to find out what exciting career and business opportunities are available.
Our students will attend on the Monday:
Year 10s during Period 2
Year 11s during Period 3
Year 12s during Period 4
Year 13s during lunchtime & Period 5
And on Monday 10th May the Expo is open for a later session, until 6pm, so it's recommended families take this
opportunity to attend with their children.

MASSEY UNIVERSITY SCIENCE EVENTS
ONLINE
Veterinary Sciences Information Evening: Wednesday 14 April 7pm-8:30pm
https://www.eventbrite.co.nz/.../veterinary-sciences...
This in-depth information session will involve a panel of experts and the opportunity to ask questions about becoming
a Vet and studying Veterinary Sciences at Massey University.
EXPERIENCE DAYS - MANAWATŪ CAMPUS
From Pasture to Plate Experience Day: Wednesday 21 April 9:30am-3:30pm
This is a great opportunity to learn about how our food is grown, and how we develop that food.
Students can choose to attend either:
From Pasture to Plate Experience Day: Agriculture, Horticulture, Animal Science and Environmental Science for
hands-on experience touring the farms and orchards, and working in our labs.
or
From Pasture to Plate Experience Day: Food Technology and Chemical Engineering for hands-on experience working
in our labs and using equipment.
Engineering Experience Day:
Thursday 22 April 9:30am-3:30pm
This is a great opportunity to learn about Mechatronics, Robotics and Electronics. You will get hands-on experience
working in our labs. http://www.massey.ac.nz/.../future-student-events_home.cfm
EXPERIENCE DAYS - AUCKLAND CAMPUS
Engineering and Food Technology Experience Day: Saturday 8 May 10am-3pm
This will be a great opportunity to meet staff and students to learn more about studying Engineering and Food
Technology with hands on workshops at the Albany village.
https://www.eventbrite.co.nz/.../engineering-and-food...

WHAT IS THE ROTORUA ACCELERANDO PROGRAMME?

It’s a week long vocal performance holiday programme for
young singers Yrs 9-13.
You will attend the programme held at The Shambles Theatre
(behind Pak n Save) each day 9am to 4pm and receive world
class singing tuition-individual and master classes, lessons in
stage craft and performance, and at the end of the week
celebrate with a concert to showcase your work.
Be a part of this exciting new vocal programme!
WHO IS ROTORUA ACCELERANDO PROGRAMME FOR?
There are 20 places for Rotorua High School students from
Yrs 9-13 who are actively involved in vocal performance either
at their high school or in private tuition.
Being actively involved in music and performance builds
confidence and connection to others and the programme can
help students who wish to pursue a career in music after
school.
HOW DO I GET INVOLVED?
Application forms are available from the music department.
You may be required to audition – we will be in touch so make
sure to complete the application form.
IS THERE A COST?
Yes $50 per student. There may be some scholarships
available.
MORE INFORMATION?
Email: lizmacarrington@gmail.com
Phone or text 0272921190

DRIVERS LICENSING 2021 COURSE DATES
9am-2pm. $85 per course
Dates subject to change – contact Lillian to confirm
APRIL-27-28-29
MAY-18-19-20
JUNE-15-16-17
JULY-13-14-15
AUGUST-17-18-19
SEPT-14-15-16
OCT-12-13-14
NOV-23-24-25
DEC-14-15-16
Course covers:
Test questions in an easy format, Vehicle scenarios – who gives way, Key Road, Safety issues, Legal responsibilities, what to expect
at the test, Road Safety Laws and Regulations, Online AA tests
Contact: Lillian Emery 027 411-4104
(A registered supplier to WINZ–enquire if you require assistance)

ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS
HERE FOR $5 PER WEEK
(or $10 for a double space)

ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS
HERE FOR $5 PER WEEK
(or $10 for a double space)

